FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

Thursday 5 to 8pm
6 Sept

Event

Story

Don's DVD

First Thursday (normally every 2nd), Don Lee shows a very
interesting half hour car program during the club noggin.

Wed
12 Sept

Anytime
or
before

Phone Charles Give Charles a call by this day, if you can use your older
Pellew
car to take folks from Damant Lodge to tea on 22 Sept –
046 624 4563 see below. Charles needs to confirm numbers with
Damant Lodge and Whistling Kettle.
PLEASE SUPPORT THIS CHARITABLE EVENT.

Thursday
20 Sept

5 to 8pm

Supper Night Every 3rd Thursday. Don Lee will be providing snacks, wine
(every Thursday or fruit juice to celebrate his 70th birthday.
is Ladies Night!)

Saturday
22 Sept

09h30

Damant Lodge Meet at PA Civic Centre to drive in convoy. Take old folks
old folks to tea from Damant Lodge to tea at the Whistling Kettle in
Bathurst, in your old car.
The Club will pay for tea and scones although contributions
from members will be much appreciated – pay George
Armstrong.

Saturday
29 Sept

9am to
12noon

Saturday
1 Dec

08h30 to
The Herald
16h00 World of Wheels
NMB Motor Fair.
***
Port Elizabeth

AVCMC
Museum

Last Sat each month.

Monday
17 Dec

tba

Car display

23 – 24
March

Both days

OD Inggs
Memorial Run

BIRTHDAY
CONGRATULATIONS

Hosted by the Eastern Province Veteran Car Club. If you
register to show your car on line by 16 Nov, your Club gets
R50/car. Go to www.epvcc.co.za hold the mouse over
Events, click on Upcoming Events and follow insructions.
Our Club will be allocated a parking area and we can erect
banners and so on.
You can just pitch up on the day, but better to register for
planning purposes. Driver + 1 passenger get in free.
Kowie Crafters have asked for a display of old cars at the
Library.
Diarise this!

September

Mike Newlands

2

Derek Bowker

6

Des Hill

10

Andrew Slater
Special congratulations on
arriving at the Big 4 oh!!

10

Don Lee
Congratulations on the BIG 7!
Snacks and drinks are on Don at
the club noggin on 20 Sept.

21

Joy Hill

24

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
A wife was making fried eggs for her husband. Suddenly he burst into the kitchen. “Careful,” he said,
“CAREFUL! Put in some more butter! Oh my gosh! WHERE are we going to get more butter?
They're going to stick! Careful. Careful! I said be CAREFUL! You never listen to me when you're
cooking! Never! Turn them! Hurry up! Are you crazy? Have you lost your mind? Don't forget to add
salt to them. Use the salt! THE SALT!”
His wife stared at him, “What in the world is wrong with you? You think I don't know how to fry a
couple of eggs?”
Her husband calmly replied, “ I just wanted to show you what it feels like when I'm driving.”
Here is a true story: My sister-in-law asked her 8 year old daughter to fetch her sunglasses from the
car. “Where in the car, Mommy?” she asked.
She replied, “In the compartment between the drivers' seats.” (Ron Gush)
++++++
Electric communication will never be a substitute for the face of someone who, with their soul,
encourages another person to be brave and true. Charles Dickens
A day wasted on others is not wasted on one's self. Charles Dickens
(Thanks George, for spending Thursday 9 Aug making a nut for me. The day was not wasted. You
are a star! – Ron)

OUTING TO TREVOR HOOLE'S FARM – 26 August
Eight cars set out from Port Alfred and two from Kenton. Of course the McNeills flew past us going
up Howison's Poort. I was nursing my temperature gauge at 20mph. Dave was loving the exhaust
roar from his 3 litre straight six. Sorry for the PA guys – if you want to tell your side of the story
you've got to write the column! We waited a few minutes opposite the golf club for the Port Aflred
contingent and then drove in convoy to Trevor's farm. Nice to see a good turn out from
Grahamstown. About 7km of dirt road that was ok if you took it slowly. But then "slooowly boet" is
something we do better than most, here in the Albany district.
Trevor welcomed us and led a guided tour through a number of sheds where he showed us an
amazing collection of vehicles, books and spare parts.

1926 Chev. Members looking longingly at
Trevor's pit in the background – built cleverly into a slope.

1934 Nash straight eight. This was Derek Bowker's
1st car bought for R30 from the late OD Inggs. He
said he took a girl out in it once and she dumped
him, saying the car was too fast. I wonder if the
driver was also too fast perhaps? He said it was a
lovely car to drive, easily capable of 60mph on a
gravel road, and it clearly raised a few good
memories.

1958 Hillman – work in progress and looking good

There were so many cars and so much history in and around the farmhouse that it was impossible to
do justice to it all. Why did the lyric "So much to do, so little time" pop into my head? Louis Armstrong
called it his personal anthem, back in 1938.
Chairman Bruce had arrived a bit late, having been held up in a meeting, so Mike Legg thanked
Trevor for a very pleasant and interesting visit. In response, Trevor gave Bruce an original manual
for his 1941 Chev Coupe, a token of his thanks for all that Bruce does for the Club.
And we all said "Hear! Hear!" to that.

MEETING OF THE E.C. BRANCH OF THE PORSCHE CLUB – 20 August
By Norbert Drager
I took the attached photo at 43 Air School, where the Eastern Cape Branch of the Porsche Club SA
met. 14 cars arrived, including club members David Pohl in his 911, furthest on the right, and the
Cayenne of Daan de Lange. My 356 was given pride of place, being the grandmother of them all.
The outing included a very interesting visit to the immaculate aircraft engine workshop. The chief
mechanic introduced us to the inner workings of the 4-cylinder Lycoming boxer engine, basically a
huge 5,24 litre upside down VW beetle
motor, the turbo charged version,
producing up to 180 hp at 2700 rpm,
powering the fleet of Piper Cherokee
training planes.
I would suggest that a similar visit could

be arranged for our club sometime in
the future.
(Thanks Norbert. I took the liberty of
printing your email verbatim. Editor)

CLUB CALENDAR
Bill Jukes has kindly offered to put together a calendar of members old / classic cars. It will be for
2014 – there being insufficient time to do it for 2013. So Bill will be phoning members to arrange a
photo shoot of their cars. We remember the excellent job he did on the calendar of a few years ago.

SAVVA TECHNICAL TIP 52 - Petrol additives
The question of which petrol to use in older cars is often discussed with varying opinions.
More and more owners of collector vehicles have given up using lead replacement Petrol (LRP)
which is often referred to as a “Witches Brew” and are rather taking their chances with lead free.
Regardless of what our preference is it won’t be long before we will have no choice and will have to
use Lead Free as it’s on the cards to scrap the LRP.
It’s a case of where do we go from here? There are so many companies offering additives – some
are obviously very good and some are only money making products from shady manufacturers. The
problem is how do we know which is which because it’s difficult for users to measure the
effectiveness of these various products.
I believe we have to look at the manufacturers of these various products – I’d like to think the better
companies wouldn’t jeopardise their valuable names to sell a few bottles of a lead replacement
additive.
As a suggestion - a proven product that has been on the market in various countries for over 10
years is one supplied by Wynn’s called Wynn’s Valveguard. Wynn’s were kind enough to make this
product available to the riders on the last DJ.
I don’t believe that Wynn’s, who over many years have built up an International reputation for their
products and have massive research available to them, would jeopardize their name with an inferior
product. Incidentally, it’s approved by Shell and Total and is the only additive available from Shell.

Midas and other good stores stock it – perhaps if you buy a case at a time you’ll get a better price.
p.s. for the V8 chaps. One can advance the timing of V8 engines just like with good old petrol.
(Editors note: On a recent trip to Cape Town, one of the Engen garages at which we stopped is no
longer stocking LRP. A sign of the times, no doubt. So the above SAVVA Technical Tip is
appropriate. You can get Wynn's Valve Guard from Coastal Spares – support our advertisers!)
+++++++++++++

Excerpt from the Austin Seven Club of SA, August newsletter:
….......our member, Eric mcQuillian, President of SAVVA, urged members to have their vehicles
dated in preparation for the new law that will require vehicles to have regular M.O.T. (roadworthy).
Evidently vehicles dated prior to 1965 will be exempt if in possession of a SAVVA Dating Certificate.
This will be the only document that will be recognized by the Department of Transport as to the
authenticity of the vehicle. Eric advised members not to delay and be caught up in the rush. As the
Scouts say: “Be prepared” for the new legislation.

SPECIAL INFORMATION DATABASE = SID
Editor
YooHoo!! We have had two hits on the SID. Two members have enquired about the repairer of
Smiths instruments.
INDEX / Category
Bearings – cast white metal for older engines
Cars – VW & Porsche expertise
Chrome – general electroplating, see headlamps below
Dating – using / reading the Triplex glass trademark or code
Fuel Tanks - restoration
Gears - manufacturer
Head lamp reflector refurbishment
Ignition – electronic retrofit
Instruments – Smiths repairs to original
Panel-beating – recommended by a member
Tyres - import procedure
Water pumps – electric retrofit
Information is available to members only. To access, please contact Ron Gush and I will email,
phone or post to you.
If you have any info to add to the list, please contact me, at avcmcnews@gmail.com or phone
083 272 1961 or 046 648 3186.

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
Why is it that old cars are so much safer than new cars? What? You think they are not? Let's
consider the facts. Well, we won't let too many facts get in the way of a good story. Read on.
Modern cars need to have seat belts, head restraints, ABS, air bags, traction control and goodness
knows what other gadgets to keep the driver and passengers safe. On the other hand, our old
jalopies do not need all of that stuff. My goodness, the oldies did not even have seat belts or
indicators – drivers used to look out for hand signals! Remember when padding replaced walnut
dash boards? Padding was so much softer when you braked hard and your face hit the dash!
Insurance companies seem to agree with my view. That's why premiums on an old banger are only a
fraction of what they want for my new car. And insurers are clever chaps, not like me sitting on the
stoep dreaming up what to write in the newsletter. They employ actuaries and statisticians to make
sure that we pay the right premium for the risk. Well, plus a bit so the insurers can live comfortably,
but we don't want to go down that road. Not now.
And finally, about 15 000 people are killed in road accidents every year in SA. I ask you then, how
many of them are killed in or by old cars? I bet that you won't need all, if any, of the fingers on one
hand to count them. I rest my case.
Any comments? I would be glad to print “Letters to the Editor” - provided that they are suitable for
sensitive readers.

Trellis Doors
Burglar Guards
DIY Products
Roller Shutter Doors
37 Masonic Street
Port Alfred, 6170
Tel : (046) 624 2924
Email : xpandaportalfred@gmail.com
Let us take care of your family’s security
needs!!!!!

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

FOR SALE
1968 Mini 1000 station wagon in excellent condition. 47000 miles on the clock and in daily use.
Resprayed to original blue and white top. In Port Alfred. Contact Marie Dickie on
083 711 2952
(1/3)
1983 Mini 1275E in immaculate condition. Licensed and in daily use. Low kilos. R 30 000
Phone 082 781 0244
(2/3)
Club Shirts. There are a few AVCMC shirts still available. Sizes M, XL and XXL at R110 they are
very good value for your buck.
(2/3)

WANTED
Wedding car in Kenton-on-Sea for 15 Dec.
Contact Eugene Slabbert on 083 493 6064 or 082 816 6021

(1/3)

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Bruce Yendall
Vice Chair & PR: Mike Legg
Secretary:
Guy Mears
Treasurer:
George Armstrong
Grahamstown Rep: Norbert Drager
Events:
Bill Martin
Charles Pellew
Fanmail Editor:
Ron Gush
Tba
Rob Mears

046 624 1085 or 082 556 0318
046 624 1455 or 082 787 7613
kindly standing in until further notice
046 624 3773 or 072 347 0924
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
071 509 0169
046 624 5673 or 076 849 0549
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961 avcmcnews@gmail.com
083 230 7714

